Havis Combination Boxes are a different option to mount your arm rest and/or printer mount.

- 16 Gauge formed steel housing with extruded aluminum top frame
- Designed to mount behind console onto tunnel mount base or any flat surface
- No vehicle mounting kit required
- Recommended for tunnel mount solutions
- Not recommended for weapon storage
- Available with a locking option

C-CB-1 Combination box with hinged armrest and 3 lighter plug outlets
- 6.2” Wide, 11.25” Long (including lighter outlet box), 9” deep, 2” thick molded rubber armrest pad for comfort
- The new design includes a modular 3 lighter outlet box with 15 amp in-line fuse and wire harness included
- Also available with locking compartment (part C-CB-1-L)

C-CB-2 Combination box with hinged armrest and no lighter plug outlets
- 6.2” Wide, 9” long, 9” deep, 2” thick molded rubber armrest pad for comfort
- No lighter plug outlets
- Also available with locking compartment (part C-CB-2-L)

C-CB-101 Combination box with Brother/Pentax printer mount and outlets
- C-CB-1 combo box w/ removable hinged armrest, Brother/ Pentax printer mount and lighter plug outlets
- Length 11.52”, Depth 6.2”, Height 13.82”
- Also available with locking compartment (part C-CB-101-L)

C-CB-201 Combination box with Brother/Pentax printer mount, no lighter outlets
- C-CB-2 combo box w/ removable hinged armrest and Brother/ Pentax printer mount, hinges to the side
- Length 11.25”, Depth 6.2”, Height 13.82”
- Also available with locking compartment (part C-CB-201-L)

For all of our mounting options and accessory solutions visit www.havis.com
Havis’ newly designed arm rests mount easily onto any Console.

- Adjustable height allows for the most comfortable configuration
- Enhances officer comfort and efficiency
- Molded pad is more durable than sewn pads
- Replaces Havis’ previous Arm Rest models

Top Mount Armrest
C-ARM-101
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Width: 2.75” x 9.5” Long molded rubber pad
- Enhances user comfort and efficiency
- Design allows for adjustable height at installation

Side Mount Armrest
C-ARM-102
- Allows for adjustable height
- Mounts to the side of the enclosed console.
- 2.75” Wide x 9.5” Long molded rubber pad

Flip Up Armrest
C-ARM-103
- Armrest for top mount, console, large pad
- Hinge allows quick flip up for access to essential equipment
- Allows for adjustable height from top of arm pad to top of console housing mounts in the rear of the enclosed console
- More durable than seven pads
- 5.25” Wide x 10” Long molded pad

Havis’ new arm rest and printer mount brackets give you the convenience of a hinged top to provide quick access to vital equipment.

- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height for superior comfort
- Constructed of Heavy-Gauge steel for rugged durability
- Available in Top Mount, Pedestal, Side Mounted Pedestal, or Flat Surface Mount
- Doubles as an armrest and a printer mount
- Printer mounts are model specific- available for Brother/Pentax, Hewlett-Packard, and Canon

Available in different mounting configurations (see below)

- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 1.5” - 3.25”

Top Mount Arm Rest with Printer Bracket
(C-ARPB-101 shown)
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upward 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 2”-2.25”

When installed the mount sticks 2.5” out from the edge of the console
- Recommended for SUV or truck applications only

Printer Specific Mounts

- Printer Specific mounts allow mounting to Havis Console products
- Constructed of heavy gauge steel for rugged durability

C-PM-101
Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer mount
Width: 11.13”, Height: 3.5”, Depth: 5.75”
- Includes paper support arms

C-PM-103
Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer mount
Width: 11.13”, Height: 3.5”, Depth: 5.75”
- Includes paper support arms

C-PM-104
Canon i80, i90 printer mount
- Mount for a Canon Poma Series printer
- Width: 4”, Height: 12”, Depth: 14”

C-PM-105
O’Neil printer mount
- Designed for the O’Neil 47/47E Series
- Width: 3.75”, Height: 2.99”, Depth: 4.58”

C-PM-106
Zebra R4420 printer mount
- Width: 7.16”, Height: 2.99”, Depth: 4.58”

C-PM-107
Canon 1200D printer mount
- Includes paper support arms

Part Number Description
C-ARPB-101 Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly For Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer
C-ARPB-102 Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount For a Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer
C-ARPB-103 Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly For Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer
C-ARPB-104 Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly For HP450 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-105 Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly For HP450 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-106 Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly For HP450 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-107 Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Canon IP100 printer
C-ARPB-108 Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for HP450 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-109 Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Canon IP100 printer
C-ARPB-110 Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount for Brother/Pentax
C-ARPB-111 Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount for Canon IP100 printer
C-ARPB-112 Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount with armrest for Canon IP100
C-ARPB-113 Flat Surface Mounted Flip up Arm Rest Printer mount with armrest for Star TSP800II

4.75” Wide x 10.5” Long molded rubber pad
- Includes paper support arms

For more information, visit www.havis.com or call 1-800-524-9900.
**Arm Rest Printer Mounts**

**Console Mounted Arm Rests**

Havis' newly designed arm rests mount easily onto any Console.
- Adjustable height allows for the most comfortable configuration
- Enhances officer comfort and efficiency
- Molded pad is more durable than sewn pads
- Replaces Havis’ previous Arm Rest models

**Armrest for Tunnel Mount with Hinged Pad**
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height for superior comfort
- Constructed of Heavy-Guage steel for rugged durability
- Available in Top Mount, Pedestal, Side Mounted Pedestal, or Flat Surface Mount
- Doubles as an armrest and a printer mount

**Printer Specific Mounts**
- Printer Specific mounts allow mounting to Havis Console products
- Constructed of heavy gauge steel for rugged durability
- Black powder coat finish for anti-glare and rust prevention
- Available for many specific printer models

**Top Mount Arm Rest with Printer Bracket**
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 1.5" - 3.25"

**Pedestal Arm Rest with Printer Bracket**
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Height clearance from top of console 2.25"
- When installed the mount sticks 2.5" out from the edge of the console
- Recommended for SUV or truck applications only

**Part Number** | **Description**
--- | ---
C-ARPB-101 | Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer
C-ARPB-102 | Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount for a Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer
C-ARPB-103 | Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer
C-ARPB-108 | Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Canon IP100 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-109 | Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Canon IP100 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-110 | Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount for Brother/Pentax
C-ARPB-111 | Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for HP450 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-112 | Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount with armrest for Canon IP100
C-ARPB-113 | Flat Surface Mounted Flip up Arm Rest Printer mount with armrest for Star TP8000

**Side Mounted Arm Rests**

Havis' newest arm rest and printer mount brackets give you the convenience of a hinged top to provide quick access to vital equipment.
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height for superior comfort
- Constructed of Heavy-Guage steel for rugged durability
- Available in Top Mount, Pedestal, Side Mounted Pedestal, or Flat Surface Mount
- Doubles as an armrest and a printer mount
- Printer mounts are model specific - available for Brother/Pentax, Hewlett-Packard, and Canon

**Part Number** | **Description**
--- | ---
C-ARPB-106 | Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Canon IP100 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-107 | Top Mount Arm Rest Printer mount assembly for Canon IP100 printer
C-ARPB-108 | Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for HP450 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-109 | Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount assembly for Canon IP100 printer
C-ARPB-110 | Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount for Brother/Pentax
C-ARPB-111 | Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for HP450 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer
C-ARPB-112 | Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount with armrest for Canon IP100
C-ARPB-113 | Flat Surface Mounted Flip up Arm Rest Printer mount with armrest for Star TP8000

**Flip Up Armrest**
- Armrest for top mount, console, large pad
- Adjustable height from top of arm pad to top of console housing mounts in the rear of the enclosed console
- More durable than seven pads
- 5.25" Wide x 10" long molded pad

**Side Mounted Flip up Armrest**
- Armrest gives you the convenience of a hinged top to provide quick access to vital equipment
- Adjusts up 4"
- molded armrest mounts to Havis console
- Recommended for SUV or truck
- Mounts to the side of the enclosed console
- Adjusts up 4"
- 2.75" Wide x 9.5" long molded rubber pad

**Top Mount Armrest**
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 2.25"
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Height clearance from top of console 2.25"
- Designed for the Canon i80/90

**Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount**
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 2.25"
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Height clearance from top of console 2.25"
- Designed for the Canon i80/90

**Arm Rest/Printer Combos**

- Mounts to flat surface
- Drilling may be required
- Mounting hardware included

**Printers**

- **Brother/Pentax**
- **Canon**
- **Hewlett-Packard**

**Printer Mounts**

- **Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer**
- **Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount for a Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer**
- **Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer**
- **Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Canon IP100 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer**
- **Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Canon IP100 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer**
- **Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount for Brother/Pentax**
- **Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for HP450 Laserjet, HP460C & HP470 Printer**
- **Flat Surface Mounted Arm Rest Printer Mount with armrest for Canon IP100**
- **Flat Surface Mounted Flip up Arm Rest Printer mount with armrest for Star TP8000**

**PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer**

- **C-PM-101**
- **C-PM-103**
- **C-PM-104**
- **C-PM-105**
- **C-PM-106**
- **C-PM-107**

- **Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer mount**
- **Canon i80/90 printer mount**
- **Canon i80/90 printer mount**
- **O'Neil printer mount**
- **Zebra RW420 printer mount**
- **Canon IP100 printer mount**

- **Design**
- **Width**
- **Height**
- **Depth**

- **Recommended for**
- **Applications only**

**Top Mount Armrest**
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 1.5" - 3.25"

**Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount for a Brother/Pentax**
- Mounts to the side of the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 1.5" - 3.25"

**Side Mounted Flip up Armrest**
- Armrest gives you the convenience of a hinged top to provide quick access to vital equipment
- Adjusts up 4"
- 5.25" Wide x 10" long molded pad

**Side Mounted Pedestal Arm Rest Printer Mount for a Brother/Pentax**
- Mounts to the side of the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 1.5" - 3.25"

**Top Mount Arm Rest Printer Mount Assembly for Brother/Pentax PocketJet Roll-Feed Printer**
- Mounts over the enclosed console
- Unique design rotates from side to side and tilts upwards 90°
- Adjustable height
- Height clearance from top of console 1.5" - 3.25"
Havis Combination Boxes are a different option to mount your arm rest and/or printer mount.

- 16 Gauge formed steel housing with extruded aluminum top frame
- Designed to mount behind console onto tunnel mount base or any flat surface
- No vehicle mounting kit required
- Recommended for tunnel mount solutions
- Not recommended for weapon storage
- Available with a locking option

**C-CB-1**
Combination box with hinged armrest and 3 lighter plug outlets

- 6.2" Wide, 11.25" Long (including lighter outlet box), 9" deep, 2" thick molded rubber armrest pad for comfort
- The new design includes a modular 3 lighter outlet box with 15 amp in-line fuse and wire harness included
- Also available with locking compartment (part C-CB-1-L)

**C-CB-2**
Combination box with hinged armrest and no lighter plug outlets

- 6.2" Wide, 9" long, 9" deep, 2" thick molded rubber armrest pad for comfort
- No lighter plug outlets
- Also available with locking compartment (part C-CB-2-L)

**C-CB-101**
Combination box with Brother/Pentax printer mount and outlets

- C-CB-1 combo box w/removable hinged armrest, Brother/Pentax printer mount and lighter plug outlets
- Length 11.52", Depth 6.2", Height 13.82"
- Also available with locking compartment (part C-CB-101-L)

**C-CB-201**
Combination box with Brother/Pentax printer mount, no lighter outlets

- C-CB-2 combo box w/removable hinged armrest and Brother/Pentax printer mount, hinges to the side
- Length 11.25", Depth 6.2", Height 13.82"
- Also available with locking compartment (part C-CB-201-L)

For all of our mounting options and accessory solutions visit www.havis.com